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Abstract: The process by which beliefs, opinions, and other individual, socially malleable attributes spread
across a society, known as “cultural dissemination,” is a broadly recognized concept among sociologists and
political scientists. Yet fundamental aspects of how this process can ultimately lead to cultural divergences
between rural and urban segments of society are currently poorly understood. This article uses an agent-
based model to isolate and analyze one very basic yet essential facet of this issue, namely, the question of
how the intrinsic dierences in urban and rural population densities influence the levels of cultural homogene-
ity/heterogeneity that emergewithin each region. Because urban and rural cultures do not develop in isolation
fromone another, the dynamical interplay between the two is of particular import in their evolution. It is found
that, in urbanareas, the relatively highnumber of local neighborswithwhomone can interact tends topromote
cultural homogeneity in both urban and rural regions. Moreover, and rather surprisingly, the higher frequency
ofpotential interactionswithneighborswithinurban regionspromoteshomogeneity inurban regionsbut tends
to drive rural regions towards greater levels of heterogeneity.
Keywords: Cultural Evolution, Cultural Transmission, Opinion Dynamics, Agent-Based Modeling, Cultural Dis-
semination
Introduction
1.1 In light of contemporary and historical events, it is evident that there exist some striking cultural discrepancies
between urban and rural communities. This urban-rural divergence is manifest in many present-day contexts,
e.g. in an examination of political beliefs and voter preferences across the United States (Kron 2012); in tele-
vision viewing habits (Katz 2016); in perceptions of fairness and equity regarding federal assistance (Delreal &
Clement 2017); in educational expectations (Andres&Looker 2001); in leisure-timephysical activity (Wilcox et al.
2000), in levelsof reported religiosity (Lyons2003), etc. Moreover, the levelsof culturalhomogeneity/heterogeneity
found within rural regions and urban regions can also markedly dier.
1.2 What are the underlying reasons for the emergence of these cultural distinctions between urban and rural com-
munities? Clearly the apposite factors are myriad and intertwined, involving a complex mixture of social, his-
torical, demographic, economic, and political forces and interactions. Indeed, with somany conflating factors,
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isolating and understanding even some of the most basic of these factors influencing rural-urban cultural de-
velopment can be challenging. To make headway into this labyrinthine question, we adopt a reductionist ap-
proach inspired by Axelrod’s seminal work (1997) on cultural dissemination, which allows us to strategically
circumvent some of these complexities and significantly refine this question. Towards this end, wewill employ
an agent-based, computational network model of cultural dissemination to isolate and examine the eect of
one of themost fundamental, core influences on rural-urban cultural evolution— the dierent population den-
sities in urban vs. rural regions. In particular, what intrinsic eect does the higher population density of urban
regions compared to rural regions have on their subsequent cultural developments, and, most interestingly,
how is the development in each region mutually influenced by the other? Remarkably, basic answers to these
seemingly elementary questions have yet to fully emerge, and much remains uncharted. This is the issue we
seek to address in this work.
1.3 We subdivide the issue of population density and its implications for rural-urban cultural dissemination into
two core components:
1. Range of interactions with neighbors, i.e., owing to higher population density, urbanites generally have a
greater number of geographically accessible neighbors with whom to potentially interact
2. Frequency of interactions with neighbors, i.e., owing to higher population density, urbanites will typically
have more frequent opportunities to interact with their neighbors than their rural counterparts.
1.4 As will be seen, the dierence in rural-urban population density proves to have a pronounced eect on the
overall level of cultural homogeneity or heterogeneity that emerges in each of the two regions. Our study will
articulate how each of the two primary factors — the range and the frequency of interactions with neighbors
— contribute to and/or impact the level of cultural homogeneity/heterogeneity that develops in urban regions
compared to rural regions.
1.5 Stepping back for a moment, we note that the general study of “culture” — defined as a set of characteristics
which may be influenced by social interactions — has been the focus of a great deal of computational study.
Robert Axelrod’s seminal Adaptive Culture Model (ACM) sought to create a computational model to answer the
question: “If people tend to become more alike in their beliefs, attitudes, and behavior when they interact,
why do not all such dierences eventually disappear?” (Axelrod 1997). Axelrod’s model is based on two basic
principles: (1) that two individuals are more likely to interact the more similar they are (“homophily”), and (2)
that when two individuals interact they tend to become more similar (“assimilation”). Interestingly, this early
model demonstrated that even when social interactions are governed strictly by homophily and assimilation
— both of which would seemingly conspire to produce a homogeneous society — nonetheless cultural hetero-
geneity/polarization can persist.
1.6 Many studies have since modified the ACM to model various contemporary, real-world phenomenon. Teams
have studied cultural dri by applying cultural perturbations of varying frequencies to the ACM (Klemm et al.
2003a) and by introducing network homophily (Centola et al. 2007), while others have adapted the ACM to
study the eects of global information feedback on a population’s cultural diversity by introducingmassmedia
as an influence on the model’s agents (Shibanai et al. 2001; Gonzálev-Avella et al. 2007; Rodríguez & Moreno
2010). Perhaps most relevant to our study is J. Michael Greig’s work (2002) in which the eects of globaliza-
tion are studied through the extension of agents’ neighborhood sizes. Greig, like Axelrod, finds that expanding
neighborhood size in a society results in cultural homogeneity. Greig notes that with larger neighborhoods, the
initial random cultural attributes that are most prevalent at the start of the ACM simulation become less dom-
inant when the system settles. Additional contributions have identified and characterized a nonequilibrium
phase transition in the ACM that separates states of cultural homogeneity from cultural fragmentation (Castel-
lano et al. 2000; Klemm et al. 2003b) and have made insights into the process of community formation across
varying network structures for the ACM (San Miguel et al. 2005) and for multi-agent systems more broadly (Xie
et al. 2014; Cai et al. 2017).
1.7 Our studymodels a society inwhich there are distinct ‘urban’ and ‘rural’ regions, wherein the agents in anurban
geography are assumed to have more neighbors than their rural counterparts and to potentially interact more
frequently with those neighbors. Apart from these two geographically based dierences, no other inherent dis-
tinctions between urban and rural agents are assumed. In this manner, we are able to isolate the eects of the
frequency of interactions with neighbors and the range of interactionwith neighbors, without being subsumed
by a host of other relevant but conflating factors aecting rural-urban development such asmigration, local de-
mographics, etc. As will be discussed in detail, our central findings are that increasing the neighborhood range
within an urban region leads to increased cultural homogeneity everywhere (i.e., in both the urban and rural
regions), but, rather unexpectedly, increasing the frequency of interactions within an urban region produces
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more homogeneity within the urban region but less homogeneity in the rural region. These eects result from
the cultural interactions between urban and rural regions as they develop, and cannot be understood simply
by examining each region in isolation from the other.
Background: Adaptive Cultural Model
2.1 We begin by briefly recalling the basic attributes of the original ACM, and then show how to repurpose it to
address our central thematic questions regarding the emergence of rural-urban dierences.
2.2 The standard ACM (Axelrod 1997) consists of a two-dimensional grid with each node representing an agent.
Culture is encapsulated in this model via a set of “features” representing the characteristics that agents pos-
sess which can be influenced by others through social interactions (e.g., political leaning, religious ailiation,
favorite genre of movie, etc.). For each feature, “traits” refer to the specific values that the given feature can
take on (e.g., for the feature Political Leaning, possible traits might include Conservative=1, Liberal=2, Moder-
ate=3). Thus, if there are F features and each feature has q possible traits, then the current (cultural) state of
any given agent can be numerically represented by a sequence of F integers, with each integer having a value
(trait) in the range 1 to q. At the start of the simulation, each agent in the grid is randomly assigned a set of trait
values. At each subsequent timestep, one agent is selected at random (the “active” agent). One of the active
agent’s neighbors is then randomly selected as a potential interaction partner. (In a 2-dimensional square grid,
each agent except those on the boundaries has 4 nearest neighbors. This definition of “neighbor” though can
be readily expanded as needed.) Whether the active agent and its selected neighbor actually interact or not is
determined probabilistically based on the degree of cultural similarity between the two agents, as defined by
the fraction of traits that the two share (e.g., if F =5 and the agent shares three traits in common with the se-
lected neighbor, then there is a 3/5 probability that the two agents interact). Thus, themore similar two agents
are, the higher their probability of interacting. If an interaction does take place, the active agentwill (randomly)
adopt one of this neighboring agent’s traits, making the two agents even more similar. Once the interaction is
complete (or if the interaction did not occur in the first place), a new active agent is randomly selected and the
entire process repeats. The simulation ceaseswhen the entire grid of agents eventually reaches a stable config-
uration. In this absorbing state, no further changes occur, since every agent is now either culturally identical to
a neighbor (i.e., shares all the same traits) or has zero traits in commonwith a neighbor. The number of distinct
geographical cultural regions (stable regions) in this absorbing state is then counted to determine the degree
of cultural homogeneity of this society of agents. The greater the number of distinct stable regions the more
culturally diverse the society is. One of the most interesting aspects of Axelrod’s model is the existence of mul-
tiple distinct stable regions in the absorbing state despite the underlying homogenizing forces of assimilation
and homophily.
The Rural-Urban Model
3.1 Our rural-urbanmodel adapts Axelrod’s original ACM in order to analyze how culture disseminates dierently in
urbanand rural areas, and,most critically, the interplaybetween the two. We first geographically divide the grid
into urban and rural regions, and assume, by definition, that people living in urban areas will generally (1) have
more frequent encounters with neighbors and (2) have a greater number of neighbors, than individuals living
in a rural area. In the model, we then vary the relative frequency of these interactions and the range of these
interactions, and thereby explore the resulting societal eects on theurbanand rural regions. As in theACM, the
number of stable regions is used as the primary metric for characterizing the degree of cultural heterogeneity.
Unlike Axelrod’s andmore recent studies of cultural dissemination, however, our study is specifically designed
to elucidate the interplay between urban and rural regions, and in particular to analyze how the underlying
dierences in interaction frequency and interaction range contribute to the emergence of cultural dierences
in social networks.
3.2 Our model can be visualized as a 30-by-30 grid where each node represents an agent; there are 900 agents in
total. We divide our model into three regions as shown in Figure 1. The white region in the middle represents a
rural region, while the blue regions on either side represent the urban (aka “city”) regions. We will refer to the
le city area asCL, the rural area asR, and the right city asCR. We chose to assign each agent 5 features, where
each feature could take on 15 trait values, as we found these parameters resulted in significant heterogeneity in
the original ACM.
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Figure 1: Depiction of rural and urban areas in a 900-agent social network.
3.3 In the model, we will control the interaction range in the urban areas by varying the eective neighborhood
sizes, n ≥1, of the urban agents, while holding the neighborhood sizes of the rural agents fixed at 1. Selecting
neighborhood sizes n >1 for the urban agents reflects the higher relative population densities of the cities.
More specifically, neighborhood size n is defined using the standard taxicab metric (i.e., L1 norm): In the base
case n =1, all urban agents in the grid have four immediate neighbors to the North, South, East and West with
whom they can interact (just like the rural agents). For n =2, a given urban agent is able to interact with the 12
neighboring agents that lie within two lattice units away. For n =3, a given urban agent will have 24 neighbors,
etc. See Figure 2 for a depiction of neighborhood sizes.
Figure 2: Illustration of neighborhood sizes. Themarkednumbers indicate howmany lattice units away a lattice
point is from the agent A. If, for example, the urban neighborhood size is set to ben =3, then each agent is able
to interact with all agents located a distance 3 or less away from it (i.e., a total of 24 neighboring agents).
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3.4 There are twomodest qualifications to the above definition of neighborhood size. First, agents which lie close
to the edge of the lattice may not have their full complement of neighbors. However, as described by (Axelrod
1997), the potential impact of this edge eect is mitigated by the unidirectional nature of the model’s agent-
agent interactions, since, bydesign, an active agent can takeona trait of its neighbor but the reverse interaction
is not allowed. Second, to prevent city culture from artificially bleeding into the rural region as we increase the
urban neighborhood size n, we will impose a ‘nonporous’ boundary condition on the city-rural borders, i.e., an
urban agent’s neighborhood is not permitted to extendmore thanoneunit deep into the rural region regardless
of how large nis set. For future reference, observe that, together, the agents and their neighborhoods form a
graph, where the nodes of the graph correspond to the agents and the edges of the graph indicate whether two
agents lie in the same neighborhood.
3.5 In our model, we can adjust the interaction frequency of the urban agents (relative to that of the rural agents)
by choosing the agent-agent interaction probabilities appropriately. Specifically, during the simulations, when
randomly selecting active sites, we can set the probability of choosing an active site in the two city regions
CL, CR to be higher than that of choosing an active site in the rural region R. In this manner, agents in the
urban regions will interact more frequently with their neighbors on average than rural agents will with theirs.
For bookkeeping purposes, the dierent interaction frequencies will be reported as CL : R : CR ratios. For
example, 2:1:2 denotes the condition that a given agent in either CL or CR is twice as likely to be randomly
selected as the active agent than an agent in the rural regionR.
3.6 By independently adjusting the interaction frequency CL : R : CR and interaction range n, we can examine
each of these two factors in isolation as well as explore the interplay between the two. We note that setting the
frequency ratio to 1:1:1 with neighborhood size n =1 corresponds to the baseline case where the intrinsic dis-
tinctions between the ‘urban’ and ‘rural’ agents altogether vanish, and the model reduces to the original ACM.
However, it is important to recognize that even in this case wherein the dynamical rules governing individual
urban and rural agents are identical, certain regional dierences can still emerge since a higher fraction of the
urban agents lie near the edge of the lattice than do the rural agents. The potential implications of this will be
discussed later.
3.7 At the start of each simulation, we initialize the lattice by randomly assigning a set of trait values to each agent
(via a uniform, i.i.d. probability distribution). Once a final absorbing state is achieved, we compute the average
number of distinct cultural regions (aka “stable regions”) within each of the three areas,CL,R,CR, as the stan-
dard metric for cultural diversity. Here, a ‘cultural region’ is defined as a set of agents which (i) have identical
cultural states, and (ii) constitute a connected component in the graph theoretic sense (i.e., informally, a cul-
tural/stable region is simply a patch of identical agents that are neighbors of one another). Cultural regions that
span two or more of the three areas (CL, R, CR) are split and weighted proportionally to each area based on
the fraction of its agents inside the area. In all trials in the simulations, there emerges a background “dominant
culture” which permeates the entire lattice and comprises most of the agents. This dominant culture is not
counted as belonging to any of the three areasCL,R,CR and is excluded from the overall count of the number




4.1 In our simulation, we first examine the potential impact of adjusting the interaction ranges of the city vs. rural
agents on cultural diversity. We conducted a series of simulations on a 30 x 30 grid in which the neighborhood
size (n) of the city agents was increased from n =1 to n =5, while keeping the neighborhood size of the rural
agents fixed at n =1. For each neighborhood size, we ran 100 trials and report the average number of stable
regions and standard error once an absorbing state is reached. In all cases, the number of features was set to
F =5 and the number of traits per feature to q =15, since this proved to be an interesting parameter set in the
original ACM. Our results are shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 3: Illustration of dierent cultural regions following equilibration. Dierent stable cultures are repre-
sented by dierent colors. Note there exists a dominant culture (blue), which is excluded from the overall count
of the number of distinct cultural regions.
Figure 4: Eects of increasing interaction range of urban agents on cultural diversity in the urban and rural
regions.
4.2 Several comments are in order. First, we observe that as the interaction range of the urban agents is increased,
there is a dramatic reduction in number of distinct cultural regionswithin the cities, i.e., the cities are becoming
increasingly homogeneous as the urban agents’ neighborhood size increases. This finding is perhaps not unex-
pected, beingcongruouswithananalogousoccurrence inAxelrod’soriginal ACM. Inparticular, in theACM,when
neighborhood sizes were increased throughout a uniform grid of agents (wherein there is no distinction be-
tween dierent types of agents), it was found that “larger neighborhoods result in fewer stable regions. . .Thus,
when interactions can occur at greater distances, cultural convergence is easier” (Axelrod 1997). In our model,
we observe a similar result — expanding the neighborhood size in the urban regions markedly enhances the
model’s homogenizing tendency within those regions. Somewhat more interestingly, in Figure 4 we see that,
despite the rural neighborhood size being held constant, expansion of the urban interaction range also leads
to an increase in homogeneity in the rural region (i.e., fewer stable regions), albeit this tendency is less pro-
nounced. We posit that what is occurring here is that the increased urban neighborhood size promotes more
interactions within the rural region, which in turn allows the rural agents extended opportunities to interact
amongst themselves, leading to greater homogenization. This hypothesis is supported by our related finding
(see Figure 5) that the average number of interactions in the rural region increases significantly as the urban
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interaction range is extended.
Figure 5: Eects of increasing interaction range of urban agents on the average number of agent-agent interac-
tions which occur before an absorbing state is reached in the urban and rural regions.
4.3 From Figure 4, we also observe an apparent disparity between the urban and rural regions for neighborhood
size n =1, where it is seen that the city regions display decidedly more heterogeneity than the rural region. At
first blush it might seem surprising that any such dierences between the urban and rural regions would exist,
given that in this case (n =1 with frequency 1:1:1) the interaction rules for the urban and rural agents are in fact
identical. This interesting discrepancy can be understood as follows: While the agent-agent interaction rules
are indeed identical in this case, observe that the two city regions have more sites that lie on the boundary
of the lattice. Simulations show, however, that boundary eects tend to increase diversity in the vicinity of
the boundary, which explains why the city and rural regions display dierent degrees of cultural diversity even
when the neighborhood sizes n =1 are identical. Figure 6 illustrates this boundary eect.
Figure 6: Heat map of the average culture size associated with an agent’s location on the lattice. Higher aver-
age culture sizes (red) are sites that are most oen members of the dominant background culture, while low
average sizes (green) are more oen culturally diverse. Note in particular that edge eects tend to enhance
heterogeneity.
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Interaction frequency
4.4 We next examine the eects on cultural diversity induced by increasing the frequency of interactions of the
urban agents relative to that of the rural agents. Our primary findings are illustrated in Figure 7.
Figure 7: Eects of interaction frequency on cultural diversity. The average number of stable regions in urban
and rural regions as a function of theCL :R : CR frequency ratios is shown. As the interaction frequency of the
city agents increases, the number of cultural regions in the cities decreases but increases in the rural region.
Results are averaged over 100 trials on a 30x30 grid. Standard error bars shown. For all trials neighborhood size
is n =1.
4.5 Thesimulation revealsan interesting, unanticipatedphenomenon: As the frequencyofagent interactionswithin
the cities is increased, the urban areasCL andCR tend toward greater cultural homogeneity whereas the rural
region R tends toward greater culturally diversity. Why this should be the case— i.e., why rural diversity should
increase when urban agents interact more frequently — requires discussion. The origin of this phenomenon,
we believe, is intimately related to the issue of timescales. Suppose the urban-agent interaction frequency
is set much higher than that of the rural agents. City agents will thus update and evolve on a relatively rapid
timescale compared to the evolution in the rural region. The city regions can thereby reach a sort of quasi-stasis
— wherein they eectively have settled down to a quasi-absorbing state. Here, “quasi” signifies that the cities
are not in true absorbing state since they will continue to evolve (since the rural region has not yet settled),
though any subsequent changes in the cities will be relatively modest in scope. In this quasi-static state, the
city regions eectively form a fairly steady, relatively homogeneous backdrop against which the rural region
continues to evolve. In otherwords, from the perspective of the rural agents, the traits of the city agents appear
almost frozen, and thus the probability of subsequent interaction and convergence of traits between urban and
rural regions will be small, ultimately leading to more diversity within the rural regions.
4.6 As a test of this hypothesis, wemodel the following extreme scenario: Consider a 30 x 10 rural region bordered
by two 30 x 1 strips of urban agents, wherein we assume the traits of these urban agents on the edges are all
identical and fixed (i.e., cannot evolve). This 30 x 12 lattice is depicted in Figure 8.
4.7 Here, the two strips of city agents play the role of a frozen boundary for the rural region. Numerical simulations
show, in general, that surroundinga latticewith a fixed, completely homogeneousboundarypromotesdiversity
within the lattice: Averaging over 100 trials, the mean number of stable regions in the rural area is 34±1 under
this scenario. In contrast, if the boundary condition is relaxed somewhat so that not all of the (fixed) urban bor-
der agents have identical traits, or if we remove the fixed urban boundary strips altogether, leaving just a 30 x
10 rural grid, then the number of stable regions drops, demonstrating that indeed a fixed homogeneous bound-
ary on a grid of agents boosts overall diversity. This observation, illustrated in Figure 9, demonstrates that the
dynamical role of boundary conditions in these lattice models is crucial. Probing a bit more deeply, the emer-
gence of this eect can be traced back in part to the question of whether or not the agents in the rural regions
havehadanopportunity to successfully interactwithother agents prior to the simulation reaching stability. Our
simulations show that, on average, a lattice with a fixed, completely homogeneous boundary (i.e., 30 identical,
fixed, urban agents on each side) settles with 20±1 agents never having interacted, whereas a lattice whose
border is a mixture of 16 identical and 14 heterogeneous urban boundary agents (all fixed) settles with 14.5±1
agents having had no interactions. These agents which haven’t participated in the interactions are important
for cultural diversity because they typically standaloneas single-agent culturally diverse regions. This dovetails
nicely with an earlier finding of Klemm et al. (2003a) who showed that lower-frequency cultural perturbations
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Figure 8: A 30 x 12 lattice with homogeneous, fixed (i.e., non-evolving) agents along the le and right edges.
The figure on the le depicts a representative lattice with random initial configuration at the start of the simu-
lation; the figure on the right shows the lattice’s condition aer an absorbing state is achieved. Repeated trials
demonstrate that the presence of the identical, non-evolving urban agents bordering the rural region promotes
heterogeneity within the rural region.
in ACM-likemodels tend to push a network of agents towards homogeneity while higher-frequencies perturba-
tions prevent the system from ever settling. Here, we can think of the fixed heterogeneous border agents as a
source of persistent yet relatively infrequent ‘perturbations’ on the rural agents.
4.8 Returning now to our original 30 x 30 urban-rural lattice model, eectively what appears to be happening is
that the frequently interacting urban agents rapidly (quasi)-equilibrate, forming a quasi-frozen homogeneous
boundary for the still-evolving rural region, thereby increasing the number of stable regions in R. This, in
essence, is what we believe to be the underlying behavior responsible for the phenomenon seen in Figure 7.
4.9 Lastly, we remark upon one additional interesting albeit rare occurrence associated with an increase in urban
interaction frequency. In the vast majority of simulation runs, a single dominant culture emerges which per-
meates most of the lattice (both city and rural regions), save for a few small pockets of stable cultural states;
Figure 3 depicts a representative example. However, if the urban-agent interaction frequency is high, a new
phenomenon can occur, namely, the emergence of more than one dominant culture. An example is illustrated
in Figure 10. It must be reiterated that this is a rarely occurring phenomenon. In such cases, what appears to
be happening is that, owing to high-frequency urban interactions, there is rapid communication occurring sep-
arately in each of the two cities, CL and CR but insuicient communication between the two cities across R
for synchronization of cultures to occur, the result being the emergence of more than one dominant culture.
This split-cities eect is more likely to occur the higher the CL : R : CR ratios are. However, this phenomenon
remains rare — even at a very high 10:1:10 frequency ratio, this eect occurred in only about 2% of trials.
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Figure 9: A 30 x 12 lattice with homogeneous, fixed (i.e., non-evolving) agents along the le and right edges.
The figure on the le depicts a representative lattice with random initial configuration at the start of the simu-
lation; the figure on the right shows the lattice’s condition aer an absorbing state is achieved. Repeated trials
demonstrate that the presence of the identical, non-evolving urban agents bordering the rural region promotes
heterogeneity within the rural region.
Figure 10: Emergence of two dominant cultures for high urban interaction frequencies.
Interplay between interaction range and frequency eects
4.10 Thus far, we have seen (Figures 4 and 7) that (i) increased urban interaction range is associated with increased
homogeneity in both the cityCL,CR areas and the ruralR and (ii) increased urban interaction frequency pro-
duces increased homogeneity in the cities but decreased homogeneity in R. Of particular note is that the re-
sponses of the rural region to increases in interaction range and in interaction frequency are in opposite direc-
tions. It is therefore of interest to consider the two competing influences in tandem. The results are intriguing.
Our main findings are encapsulated in Figure 11, which shows the eects of interaction frequency for three dif-
ferent interaction ranges.
4.11 These simulations reveal that simultaneously increasingbothurban interaction rangeandurban interaction fre-
quency produces amarked increase in rural diversity. Indeed, comparing this to Figures 4 and 7 (which studied
these two competing influences in isolation from one another), we observe here that the interplay between in-
teraction range and frequency does not lead to some sort of balance or compromise in terms of their combined
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Figure 11: The average number of stable regions in the city and rural regions for dierentCL :R : CR frequency
ratios and neighborhood sizes n =1, 2, and 3. Standard error bars shown. Averages are over 100 trials.
eect on rural diversity, but rather produces an unexpected amplification in rural diversity. This is a surprising
eect, and not one that lends itself to a simple explanation. We point out that the fact that such a phenomenon
is even possible — i.e., that two opposing influences, when combined, lead to an amplified response in one
direction — can be appreciated by recalling that our underlying mathematical model represents a complex,
nonlinear dynamical system, and as such there is no inherent reason why competing influences must average
out. That said, we can conjecture as to what is happening here. Recall that higher urban frequency, considered
in isolation, causes the urban agents to evolve and settle down towards a quasi-frozen state on a relatively fast
timescale compared to rural agents. On the other hand, increasing urban interaction range, by itself, tends to
produce greater urban homogeneity. So perhaps these two influences conspire to produce semi-frozen city re-
gions which are more homogeneous than they would be otherwise. The rural region would therefore continue
to slowly evolve against this semi-fixed backdrop of highly homogeneous city boundaries. This would, in accor-
dancewith the boundary arguments illustrated in Figure 8 and Figure 9, lead in turn to increased rural diversity
compared to the case where the city boundaries are more heterogeneous.
4.12 While we previously noted that increasing urban interaction range alone led to more interactions in the rural
region (Figure 5), pairing increased urban interaction range with high urban interaction frequency gives rise
to the opposite eect. We observe in Figure 12 that as the urban interaction range increases from n =1 to
n =2 and from n =2 to n =3, the average number of interactions in the rural region decrease by 24% and
16% respectively. We suspect that this decrease in rural agent interactions without the homogenizing eects
of extended interaction ranges is a key contributor to the behavior we observe in Figure 11. We emphasize,
however, that the explanatory scenario suggested here concerning the origin of the phenomenon illustrated in
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Figure 11 remains speculative and is not fully understood at the present time.
Figure 12: The average number of agent interactions in the city and rural regions for neighborhood sizes n =1,
2, and 3 at a frequency ratio of 5:1:5. Standard error bars shown. Averages are over 100 trials.
Related issues: Boundary eects and parameter choices
4.13 The results presented in the previous sections on the eects of interaction range and frequency on the hetero-
geneity of urban and rural regions relied on simulated lattices containing 900 agents, each of which had F =5
features with q =15 possible traits. Accordingly, several key questions need to be addressed: First, how impor-
tanta roledoboundaryeectsplay in these results— i.e., aswego to larger systemsizes inwhich theboundaries
eects are diminished, do the previously observed trends concerning rural-urban development persist, orwere
they merely finite-size eects? Second, our initial choice of F =5 and q =15 was motivated by Axelrod’s work
suggesting this was an interesting parameter regime to explore. However, from the work of Castellano et al.
(2000) we know this choice lies on the “order” side of a non-equilibrium phase transition in the Axelrodmodel,
which means that as the system size increases the systemmoves increasingly towards homogeneity. Thus we
ask what happens if, as we increase system size, we simultaneously also move closer to the phase transition,
for example, by increasing the number of traits q? A third question that we address in this section relates to the
vector nature of the model itself. In our model each agent state was represented as a five-dimensional vector
(F =5). Do our observations regarding rural-urban heterogeneity depend on the vector nature of the agent
states, or can similar eects be seen in simpler scalar models? In what follows we briefly address each of these
questions.
4.14 We first take up the issue of boundary eects. We test this in two ways. First, we look at the model’s behav-
ior under periodic boundary conditions, wrapping the grid into a torus, with the two cities thereby connected.
Second, we keep the original (non-periodic) boundary conditions intact but instead look at progressively larger
grid sizes, going from 900 agents to 3,600 agents to 14,400 agents. As noted previously, in all cases we might
anticipate that the absolute size of the observed heterogeneity will decrease, but the primary question of in-
terest remains: Do the previously observed trends concerning rural-urban heterogeneity persist in terms of
relative (rather than absolute) sizes? The short answer is yes. Although diminishing the impact of boundaries
(via periodic boundary conditions and/or increasing lattice size) results in fewer stable cultural regions overall,
we find that the interaction range eect, the interaction frequency eect, and combined eect qualitatively re-
main (though the combined eect is noticeably reduced). Figure 13 illustrates the case for periodic boundary
conditions.
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Figure 13: Results for a 30 x 30 grid with doubly periodic boundary conditions, compared to the original ‘stan-
dard’ case of non-periodic boundary conditions. (Note here that for periodic boundary conditions the le city
and right citymerge tomake one large city.) The general trends seen previously regarding the eects of increas-
ing neighborhood size and/or increasing the frequency ratio remain largely intact, though we do note that in
the ‘combined’ scenario where both neighborhood size and frequency ratio are simultaneously increased, the
two individual eects are not asmutually self-reinforcing compared to thenon-periodic boundary case. Results
shown are for F =5 and q =15.
4.15 Wenext test the eects of theboundaryby extending the size of the grid, such that theboundary agents become
a smaller fraction of all agents. It is known that increasing the grid size results in fewer stable regions in the base
model (Axelrod 1997). Figure 14 illustrates the eect of urban neighborhood size on heterogeneity, for dierent
lattice sizes. We find that, as expected, the absolute level of heterogeneity in both urban and rural regions
decreases for larger lattices (approaching zero for large enough lattices), but, just as before, we observe that
the relative impact of increasedneighborhood size in promoting homogeneity ismore pronounced in the urban
regions.
Figure 14: Influence of urban neighborhood size (n) on urban and rural heterogeneity for dierent lattice sizes.
Results shown are for F =5 and q =15.
4.16 Next, we consider the eects of increasing interaction frequency on urban and rural heterogeneity for dierent
lattice sizes (Figure 15). Although absolute heterogeneity levels decreasewith lattice size, we again observe that
higher interaction frequency in urban regions promotes heterogeneity in the rural region.
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Figure 15: Influence of interaction frequency on urban and rural heterogeneity. In all cases, observe that higher
urban interaction frequency actively enhances heterogeneity in the rural region, while reducing heterogeneity
in the urban region. Results are shown for F =5 and q =15.
4.17 Figure 16 depicts the combined eects of simultaneously increasing neighborhood size and interaction fre-
quency, for various lattice sizes. Comparison with Figure 14 and Figure 15 shows that, for small to moderate
lattice sizes, the two eects combine to enhance the overall level of heterogeneity in the rural region, but this
mutual reinforcement does not occur for larger lattice sizes.
Figure 16: Combined influence of neighborhood size and interaction frequency, for dierent lattice sizes. Note
that the scale of the vertical axis here diers from that in Figures 14 and 15. All results are for F =5 and q =15.
4.18 Next, we note although the number of stable regions naturally decreases with lattice side for a fixed number of
features (F =5) and traits (q =15), we can compensate for this tendency by increasing the value of q (thereby
bringing us closer to the phase transition described in Castellano et al. (2000). When doing so, we choose a
value of q that does not surpass the phase transition, beyond which each agent in themodel tends tomake up
its own distinct cultural region. On a lattice of length 120, we increase q to 20 and find the expected increase in
the number of average stable regions, illustrated in Figure 17. Note that under these circumstances we find that
all key aspects of our original findings persist on larger grid sizes, namely (i) as the urban interaction range is in-
creased, the average numbers of cultural regions in both the urban and the rural areas are found to significantly
decrease, (ii) as the urban interaction frequency is increased the average number of cultural regions decrease
in the urban areas but, interestingly, increase in the rural area, and (iii) increasing both the urban interaction
range and the urban interaction frequency together results in a significant increase in the number of cultural
regions in the rural area.
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Figure 17: Neighborhood size eects, frequency eects, and combined eects on a large grid with 120 x 120
agents, each with 5 features and 20 traits. Note that this increase in the number of traits (to q =20) brings the
system closer to the order-disorder phase transition.
4.19 Lastly, in order investigate whether our findings depend inherently on the vector nature of our models, or
whether similar eects arise in scalar models, we conducted simulations based on a scalar model of cultural
dissemination developed byDeuant et al. (2000), wherein each agent’s culture ismodeled as a single continu-
ous scalar quantity between 0 and 1 rather than as an (F=5 dimensional) vector. In the scalarmodel of Deuant
et al., agents interact if their cultures are within a threshold distance, and successful interactions result in the
agents’ cultures becoming closer in value. Wedeviate from the precise latticemodel described inDeuant et al.
(2000) in two ways: only the active agent’s culture changes aer a successful interaction, and our simulation
stops aer all agents that are able to interact with their neighbors are within a set threshold of each other. Our
findings are shown in Figure 18. In short, we do not find that this sort of highly simplified scalar model to be
capable of reproducing the trends found in the richer vector model.
Figure 18: A scalar model of cultural dissemination. The trends here dier from those of the vector model.
Results are shown for a 30 x 30 grid, with interaction distance threshold= 0.3 and cultural convergence rate=
0.3. The number of stable regions is counted once all agents that are within the interaction distance threshold
with their neighbors dier from their neighbors by nomore 0.1.
Concluding Remarks
5.1 Understanding the origin and nature of cultural disparities between urban and rural areas of society is an in-
triguing, highly relevant issue today. It is alsoaquestionof great complexity anddebate. Indeed, disagreements
oneven thebasic definitionsof ‘urban’ and ‘rural’ have longpresentedchallenges for researchers. Dewey (1960)
surveys introductory sociology textbooks and a breadth related books and articles for definitions of urbanism
(as distinguished from ruralism) and finds a wide range of criteria with no clear consensus. The United Nation’s
WorldUrbanizationProspects report (2019) likewiseoutlines anumberof distinct characterizationsof urbanism
across countries, including varying conditions on population, predominance of agricultural economic activity,
and region characteristics such as the presence of street lighting andwastemanagement. Definitionsmay vary
even within a country — across government departments in the United Kingdom, for instance, there are over
30 distinct oicial definitions of rural (Scott et al. 2007). Moreover, many sociologists are rejecting the notion
of a rigid rural-urban dichotomy that is oen presented by government agencies in favor of a continuum-based
framework (McGranahan & Satterthwaite 2014; Scott et al. 2007; Scala & Johnson 2017).
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5.2 In this work, we have attempted to provide some partial insights into certain aspects of these issues, albeit not
through an exhaustive examination of the full panoply of potential drivers of disparities between urban and
rural regions (e.g., migration, work environments, economic opportunities, political ailiation, etc.). Nor is our
intent to oer panoptic sociological definitions and explanations. Rather, we have focused on two simple yet
fundamentally relevant factors in thecultural evolutionofa social network—the frequencyofone’s interactions
with neighbors and the number of neighborswithwhom to interact—andhave askedhoweachof these factors
aects cultural dissemination in dierent regions, and have examined the interplay between these two factors.
5.3 Ourmain findings oer some answers, highlight a few surprises, and raise a number of new, yet-to-be resolved
questions. In particular, we have shown via our agent-based model that owing to the mutual interactions be-
tween urban and rural regions during the cultural dissemination process, the presence of a higher number of
neighbors within urban regions tends to promote cultural homogeneity in both urban regions as well as rural
regions. However, the higher frequencyof interactions in urban regions, while alsopromotingmorehomogene-
ity within the urban regions, produces an unanticipated reduction in cultural homogeneity within rural regions
(via some intriguing temporal and spatial interaction eects). Moreover, when considered in tandem, the larger
neighborhood sizes andmore frequent interactions within urban regions tend to combine in amanner that un-
expectedly amplifies (in a manner which is still not fully understood) the level of heterogeneity within a rural
region.
5.4 While the homogenizing eects of our urban assumptions may be counterintuitive given the common concep-
tion that heterogeneity is a key characteristic of urbanism (Dewey 1960), we emphasize that these findings
speak only to the purely intrinsic eects of neighborhood size and interaction frequency on the behavior of
a cultural network (independent of all other conflating factors), and that this work is not an attempt to explain
all real-world underlying causes of cultural disparities between rural and urban regions. Nonetheless, refining
and limiting the scope of our inquiry in this manner allows for substantive headway to be made, and we hope
that this avenue of research might provide fodder for current social theories and discussions on the nature of
urban-rural disparities.
Model Documentation
The model has been built in Python. The code to replicate our model is stored on the CoMSES Computa-
tional Model Library under the following url: https://www.comses.net/codebases/a2b1a1ed-a327-4ecc-9ee4-
781aebe1db91/releases/1.0.0/.
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